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VOLUME XLV

NEWBERG, OREGON, DECEMBER 5, 1933

STUDENT BODY HONORS
FOOTBALL MEN AT PARTY
Pacific Students
STAGED IN DORMITORY
Go to Conference Pacific college celebrated the end of
football season, and honored those
Held at Seattle the
men who have so faithfully represented

Four Representatives Attended
Northwest International
Relations Conference
"World Economic Recovery" was the
subject of t h e Sixth Annual Northwest
Students' International Relations Conference held in Condon Hall at t h e University of Washington, last Friday and
Saturday. Pacific college was represented by Bernice Coppock, president of
the Pacific College International Relations club, Helen Arney, Maisie Burt
and Howard Richards. Mr. W. W. Silver of Newberg provided transportation
for the delegates and attended several
of the lectures.
Friday's program Included an address,
"The NBA as an Instrument of*National Recovery," by Mr. Shirt H. Blalock,
Northwest District Administrator, National Recovery Administration; a session of student round-table discussion
groups to discuss problems raised by
the speaker; and two evening addresses,
the flrst by Mr. Bert G. Mitchell, former T. M. C. A. secretary in Russia,
instructor in the Madison school, Seattle, on the "Russian Economic Recovery Program;" the second by Dr. Walter L. Reinhardt, German consul, Seattle, on the "German Economic Policy."
(Continued on page four)
TREFIAN MEETING HAS
THANKSGIVING PROGRAM
Thanksgiving was the theme carried
out a t the regular meeting of the Trefian Literary society Wednesday, Nov.
22, in the dormitory parlors.
After the manner of the old singing
schools, Una Hicks led some group singing. As there were few Thanksgiving
songa various persons suggested songs
to be sung. Jingle Bills, Dixie Land,
Old Black Joe, and Juanita were songs,
parts of which were sung. The group
divided Into four groups and saner Scotland's Burning. After that a song familiar to childhood days, "One Little,
Two Little, Three Little Indians," was
sung.
The second number on t h e program
was "Harvest Festivals" in other lands,
given by Dorothy Balcom. In some
lands the corn spirit is represented either in animals or humans. In either
form t h e representative is killed and
eaten.
In Sweden the last sheaf of corn is
made Into bread in the form of a girl,
which is taken around in the neighborhood to be eaten.

her this season at a party held in the
parlors of the girls' dorm Saturday evening, November 25.
The main feature for the evening was
progressive Rook. There were thirteen
tables of the game in progress, showing the contestants that the success of
the game does not depend entirely on
lady luck or on skill, but a combination
of the two.
After a sufficient length of time the
games broke up, while everyone adjourned to the kitchen and dining hall
to indulge in a little taffy pulling. Success varying from taffy a t its best to
gobs of sticky masses scattered over
arms, floors and clothes marked the
high spots of this happy pastime.
At the time when the taffy pulling
was at its highest and none could use
his hands for noisy applauding, the various awards of the evening were presented.
First in these events was the awarding of the Rook prizes. The Guest
prize went to Mrs. Earl Eggers; Jodie
Eggers, freshman, received flrst prize;
John Dimond was second prize recipient; Arloulne Bennett annexed the consolation prize.
The football men who will receive
letters on awards day next spring, received cookie imitations of the letters.
Those receiving awards were: Boyer,
Campbell, Dimond, Eggers, Fowler,
Green, Hadley, C. Henrickson, Hicks,
Larimer, Luthe, Putnam, Morse, C. Sandoz, L. Sandoz, Sherk, Vincent, Welch,
and Coffin.
Ruth Wilde received the prize for the
best yell or song handed in.
(Continued on page three)

PACIFIC CELEBRATES
FALL OLEAN-UP DAY
WITH WORK AND PLAY
Pacific's students, faculty, and neighbors took a day off from their school
books and raked leaves, trimmed branches, improved roads, etc., and cleaned
up the campus in general at a Campus
day held Thursday, Nov. 23.
A heavy fog gave prospects of a cold,
unpleasant day—such as have occurred
the first day campus day was scheduled
In other times.
Those who usually have 8 o'clock
classes came at 9. Those who had 9
o'clock or later classes, came any time
from 8 o'clock till ten minutes before
the rush for food began. About noon
the sun broke through and warmed the
hard workers' backs and hearts.
During the noon hour food was served
cafeteria style and everyone gorged himself while anticipating the afternoon
games.
Volley ball was the high light of the
afternoon competition. The freshmen
men licked the "World" men 14-16, 15-12
and 15-13; the "World" women took the
sophomore women 31-18.
(Continued on page three)
PACIFIC TO HAVE FINALS
OF FORENSIC CONTEST
Pacific college will be host to the Extemporaneous After Dinner Speaking
contest of t h e State Intercollegiate Forensic Association next Friday, December 8. The contest will take place following a banquet in the basement of
the Friends church at 6 o'clock.
This is the flrst of this year's forensic
contests and is the only contest that
will have its finals at Pacific this year.
Other forensic contests a t which Pacific
may be represented are the State Old
Line contest, the Peace contest, and the
Extemporaneous Speaking contest.

NUMBER 8

Professor Hull
Given Honor at
Public Program
Reception Held at Pennington
Home After Program at
Wood-Mar Hall
On Friday evening, September 24,
Professor Alexander Hull was honored
at a public program at Wood-Mar hall
and a reception at the home of President Pennington, on the completion of
25 years of service at Pacific college.
Opening the program, President Pennington read a letter of appreciation
of Mr. Hull's work and of Pacific college from Edwin Morrison, former head
of Pacific academy. He then introduced
Ruth Bradley Keiser who played four
very beautiful piano solos, the first a
Gavotte, the second an impression of
an Irish legend, and in closing, two
Spanish dances.
In a short history of Pacific college,
President Pennington noted the unusual
record for long service of its faculty
members, none of whom were members when Professor Hull came in 1908.
He also noted the growth and changes
that have come during the years ot
Professor Hull's service. "Like the Patriarch Job," President Pennington said,
"there is none like him in the world."
Mrs. Amanda Woodward spoke on be-'
half of the college board, of whom she
is the oldest member. She described
her first meeting with Alexander Hull
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Edwards and told of the tribute he paid
his mother that day and of their work
together in the music department. After noting the place that Professor Hull
has commanded in other cities because
of his musical and literary ability and
the sacrifice that he has made to remain on. the faculty of so small a college, she closed expressing the hope that
be will never leave Pacific college.
Professor Russell W. Lewis, who was
for two years a student after Mr. Hull
became a faculty member, spoke on behalf of the college faculty. He noted
the great amount of work that Professor Hull has accomplished, and voiced
the feeling of the entire faculty when
he wished Professor Hull health, and
wealth, and fame if he desires it, and
friends and happiness.
Professor Perry D. Macy represented
the alumni of the college and expressed
his appreciation, for the creativenese of
thought, the versatility, the enthusiasm,
and friendly attitude toward the students, that are among Professor Hull's
qualities. He described Alexander Hull
in the words of Stevenson a s " a forward looking man to whom new horizons are always appearing" and wished

(Continued on page four)

(Continued on page four)
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CITIZENS BACK FINANCE PLAN
Fifty Newberg citizens have made
public their endorsement of Pacific's
plan for raising the remaining amount
of money to meet this year's budget
by seeking aid from people in Newberg.
This is a step toward what some people
have been trying to bring about for
years—a closer relation between the
college and Newberg people.
The last year or two this feeling of
friendliness and unity has been more
in evidence. The city's support of various school functions, the advertising
In The Crescent, and the sending of a
larger number of college students to
Pacific from Newberg, all show that
Newberg is beginning to get behind the
college in its work. Pacific helps Newberg and Newberg helps Pacific.
We aren't going to have any editorial
about Professor Hull, because anything
we'd say would be very meager compared to some of the things said about
him at the program honoring him. Besides, Veldon Diment spoke for us and
voiced our sentiments.
One Christmas seal costs little but
think of the amount that could be
raised if everyone bought just a few!

EXCHANGES
It has been said that college bred is
a four-year loaf in which one i s continually kneading dough.
Quite true, but the kneaded dough
sometimes doesn't rise.—Earlham Post.
You ought to see our animal psychology class. One chicken in it has an
owlish look. Another has elephantine
proportions and another puts on the
dog. There is a duck who always makes
a hog of himself and looks sheepish
whenever he is asked a question, the
rat! I'm getting kind of hoarse myself.
—Puget Sound Trail.
If all the people who go to sleep in
class were stretched out in an even
line, they would be more comfortable.
—Earlham Post.
Throwing the Sponge
"Throwing up the sponge" in the
sense of giving up or coafesslng one's
self beaten came to us from the prizefighting ring. Each pugilist in the early
days of fighting was provided with a
second or backer who held a sponge
jwith which he attended to the bruises
of his protege between rounds. A second gave notice of his man's defeat
and willingness to acknowledge it by
throwing up the sponge.—Orange Peal.

FRESHMEN GO ROMANTIC
Note—The following is one of several
pieces of literature hy freshmen that
will appear in The Crescent in the following issues. Read what an airplane
and an auto did to a blossoming romance.
Love Affair
In search of new thrills, I entered
the aviation school and fpund the thrills
in the good-looking, earnest young instructor w.ho taught me the ground
work. I t wasn't long before I became
quite aware that a pair of blue eyes
was the reason I found aviation so fascinating. Although I couldn't class him
as an attentive suitor he was always
friendly and very polite to me.
At last I was ready to go up for my
practice flying and my good-looking instructor was assigned to fly with me.
Noticing a frown on his face, I asked,
"Don't you like taking people up?"
He frankly replied, "Well, No. I'm
not an aviator for the fun of it, and
most people, especially women, think
aviation is something for a thrill, and
as safe and common as a car."
I fairly gulped as he looked accusingly at me, but rallying my wits <J declared, "I'm not afraid. I like aviation
for the sport of it, not for the thrill,
so put on a good show for me. I can
take it."
I was to regret those foolish words
soon. The horrid realization that the
instructor was going to give me "a
good show" came immediately after the
"take off." Up and up we darted into
the sky. That smile of assurance was
gone from my face but I was determined
to show him I .wasn't the coward he
thought me. Higher and higher we flew
into the heavens. Horrors! Would we
never stop? Tes, all at once with a
suddenness that snapped my head nearly off, we dipped down and down. I
screamed at him that the ground was
just below us, and if he thought I wanted to hit it going nose down or about
two or three hundred miles an hour,
he had another thought coming. Well,
we kept right on going and just as I
had decided what my\ dying words
should be the plane gave a lurch, and
there I was. Tes, there I was head
down riding across the heavens at a
terrific rate of speed getting a difierent
view of the world in general than I
had ever received before.
By then I was sure I wouldn't need
any dying words for surely an instantaneous death was to be my fate. Suddenly the plane lurched and around and
around we went spinning. The country was swirling like a top. Yes, I was
a little dizzy; in fact I was green with
dizziness. In the midst of one somersault my instructor called to me
"Okey?"
I nodded defiantly and called, "Sure,"
and we continued on our breath-taking
flight. The very idea of asking me if
I was alright. Why, of course I was
okey. I was enjoying the flight immensely. My thoughts were interrupted by another swerving of the plane
and down we went, and after what
seemed an eternity to me, we were again
on the ground. Dear old terra-firma!
Then I inquired maliciously, "Next time
we go up, would you mind doing a little
stunting?"
I suppose he thought I could take my
punishment like a good sport and that
I was just trying to be friendly when
I offered him a lift back to town; so
he gladly accepted. It was the wildest
ride that young man ever took on land.
The speedometer rose to fifty-five, to
sixty, to sixty-five. I rounded curves
on two wheels. I swerved' in and out
between cars barely missing several
trucks and cars along the road. I ignored traffic signals, I jumped curbings
and whisked down alleys. I turn to him
and smiled sweetly, "Okey?" He certainly looked funny. His yellow hair
was standing straight up; his face was
drawn, his eyes were monstrous; he
was pale with a sickly green color about
the mouth. "Was this the object that
all my dreams had been centered around
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By Helen Leonard
Una Hicks, a senior, born in Fairview,
Montana, on February 25, 1912. She is
president of the Y. W. C. A. and a mem- All kinds of Bread and Cakes
ber of Trefiian, of which she has been
made to order
chairman of the social activities and
vice president.
J
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Her work in the schools is interesting
to Una in several ways: first, because
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Recreation; thirdly, because Una is inCITY MARKET
terested in helping this civilization of
ours by helping to curb the number of
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delinquents of high school age.
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will merit everyone's wishes for Good
Luck!
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INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
By Ruth Wilde
The International Relations club,
which met as an informal gathering in
Y. W. room on November 23, had as
its topic for discussion the problems
of Foreign Debts. Bernice Coppock led
the meeting with a report on the World
Economic Conference and the chief principles of the "Agenda." Ruth Wilde
discussed Intergovernmental DeptB, following which Professor Conover sjfoke
on International Exchange as observed
by the economist, Babson.
The History and Implication of Russian Recognition by the United States,
Is to be the subject of the next meeting
Which will be held, December 7.
THE TIMID SOUL
By Ruth Wilde
Milky Toast, the timid soul,
Paused at the butcher's door.
And pulled the glove from a soft white
hand
To gaze at the string he wore.
He raked his mind, but not a thought
Of what the red string meant.
In vain he sighed and even cried,
On his duty so intent.
As he turned to go with steps so slow
The butcher boy he met,
And his memory gave him such a start
His brow was fairly wet.
'T was turkey, ah, 't was turkey,
And it came with such a force
He'd most forgot the turkey
To feed to cousin Horse.
EDUCATION COSTS DISCUSSED
"A man does not pay for his own college education," stated President Pennington in his chapel talk on November 21. The University of Oregon budget shows that the school pays $330 a
year for each student, in addition to
what he, himself, pays.
Every student is supposed to pay for
part of his education. At Pacific college there are various ways for students to pay for their tuition.
Morals are some of the highest ideals
of Pacific, and one of the most important basic things in the way of morals
is the meeting of financial obligations
one has assumed. These obligations
should be met no matter how long it
takes.
these past two months? How silly I
had been-"
By this time I had1 pulled to a halt,
with a nerve-racking shriek of the
brakes, before his apartment.
"Well, here we are," I laughed.
"Well, it's certainly not your fault,"
he groaned.
We looked at each other and both
laughed merrily.
After all it had been fun, but as for
romance,—oh, perhaps some other time.
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PACIFIC SPORTS
By Delmer Putnam

BASKETBALL PRACTICE
WORLD LOSES GAME
BEGINS; MATERIAL FOR
TO ROOK 6RIDDERS
THREE TEAMS SECURED
IN PINAL CONTEST
Football prospects for future seasons
took on a rosy hue when the Quaker
freshmen soundly thumped the "World"
on November 20. The final count favored the rooks 26 to 0, and it might
easily have been worse if the frosh
backs could have held onto the ball in
the early stages of the game.
The upper classmen put up a spirited
defense against the frosh, with Willard
Hehn the outstanding performer. However, superior weight in the line, and
a better execution of plays by the rooks
turned the tide of battle. At the half
the "World" lost the services of Eugene Coffin who was ill with an attack
of Influenza.
Herald Welch was the sparkplug in
the rook offense. Welch didn't score
any touchdowns himself, but his ball
toting and passing put the winners in
a position to score all four touchdowns.
The freshmen scored the first touchdown midway in the first period. The
rooks recovered a "World" fiffhble on
the latter's 37 yard line. Welch banged
the line for five yards and on the next
play shot a 15 yd. pass over the line
to Ned Green. The rook end scored
standing up. Welch passed to Putnam
for the extra point.
A 42 yard gallop around end by Welch
put the ball on the "World's" 17 yard
line in the second period. A running
play was stopped, so Louie Sandoz flipped a beautiful pass to Putnam over
the goal line for the score.
The frosh were held scoreless by the
"World" defense in the third period
but in the last session the rooks ran
over two more touchdowns. The frosh
blocked Wilson's punt on the "World"
33 yard line. An end around play with
Allen Hadley carrying the ball gained
six yards. An end run added a couple
more yards, and once more the frosh
took to the air. Sandoz threw a short
pass behind the line of scrimmage to
Delmer Putnam, who got away for the
score.
Another blocked kick paved the way
for the fourth score. The kick was
blocked by a charging frosh line on the
"World" 28. Welch ran the ball to the
three yard on a couple of off tackle
plays, and Hadley smacked the center
of the line for the touchdown. Welch
ran the ball over for the added point.
The "World" offense never could get
to moving consistently, although Coffin
waded through the rook line in the second period for a couple of first downs.
The "World" was handicapped by an
absence of backs. Two linemen, Don
Larimer and Willard Hehn, were forced
to play in the backfleld at different
times.

Basketball practice at Pacific college
was Inaugurated Monday night when
ten men reported to Coach Emmett Gulley for early season drills. At least
five more hoopsters will be working out
in a few days.
In the first practices Coach Qulley
stressed fundamentals.
There is a
bumper crop, of freshmen turning out
for basketball and a majority of them
will make serious bids for varsity
berths. However, the frosh always have
plenty to learn about fundamentals and
this group of casaba chasers is no exception.
Varsity men from the '32-'33 team
back such men as the three year vet,
Carl Sandoz, a two year letterman, Gene
Coffin, and Elwood Egelston. The first
two named are forwards. Egelston has
played center. Two reserves from last
year's team must also be given serious
consideration. Cal Hicks and Charles
Henrickson form the duo of '32 reserves.
Ten freshmen have, or Intend to turn
out for basketball this year. Louie Sandoz, a three year letterman center from
Newberg high, was never consistently
outjumped in his entire high school career. Harold Welch, another veteran
pivot man from Ballard high in Seattle,
will probably be shifted to forward.
Jodie Eggers and Ralph Scarborough,
two good looking rook forwards, will
give the vets a serious argument for
first string positions. The frosh guards
are: Allen Hadley from Washington
high in Portland, Delmer Putnam, a
two year striper from Newberg high;
Elgin Shamberg from West Linn; Ned
Green, another Newberg boy, and AT
Punk.
The rooks trimmed a team that included four upperclassmen and Coach
Gulley November 23 by a score of 40-10.
However, the "World" came right back
the next night and scalped the rooks
30-23. The "World" held a 20-5 lead
at the half.

After the party Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Westfall were hosts to about 50 of those
at the football party. Although -the
guests were not expected, Mr. and Mrs.
Westfall dressed, and then treated royally those who had come to wish them
happiness.

DORMITORY SQUEAK '
(That Remaining Fait of the
Dormitory Mouse)
Our main object for living lately has
been the fact of the wonderful Thanksgiving dinner 'We were going to have
Monday night. Our only regret is that
Thanksgiving doesn't come at least
twice a year.
The tables in the dining room were
put together so that it was necessary
to have two hosts, one at each end of
the table.
By the way, Alan sat in the middle
and got food coming from both directions. Our dinner consisted of turkey,
sweet potatoes, gravy, peas, jellied, cranberries in individual salads, parkerhouse rolls, celery, olives, jelly, dressing,
and, for dessert we had whipped jello
with orange sauce over it.
On top of all of this we had apples,
grapes and after-dinner mints.
No wonder we haa such a bum glee
club practice. We were too full to sing.
Anyway, we're ready for another one
as soon as we can have it.
Isn't everyone jealous of the dormites?

DELEGATES TRAVEL ALL NIGHT
One o'clock. All packed in like kippered snacks and off through the fog
for an eight hour drive. Helen and
Maisie were as yet uncrowded in the
back, Bernice and Mr. Silver in front.
In Portland they picked up Howard.
Working on the assumption that "it's
easier to keep warm than to get warm"
they bundled up with overcoats, blankets and paper-bag- overshoes. Some
dozed, but the others were less fortunate.
A stop was made for a picnic breakfast, seasoned with blanket fluff instead
of ants and sand. That was at Centra11a. Then the fog cleared a bit and
some moonlit landscapes were more or
less enjoyed—depending on the wakefulness of the observers.
Sleep, warmth and comfort were constantly sought but were rarely realized
together, but at last came dawn—and
what a dawn! Scarlet clouds framed
and overlay Mt. Rainier, and in the
opposite direction tinted the snowy
topped Olympics. Everything else was
black except when glimpses of Puget
Sound showed a flash of grey. There
must have been a tonic in the view,
PACIFIC CELEBRATES
for none tried to sleep after that until
the first sessions of the conference beFALL CLEAN-UP DAY
WITH WORK AND PLAY gan.
(Continued from page one)

A game of capture the flag was then
started. For three-quarters of an hour
the game progressed, with each side
having some prisoners and expecting
more. A dead man play by Marguerite
Nordyke and an argument interesting
the "World's" prisoner keepers netted
the "World" the freshmen's flag and
the game.
The sophomore men and women then
beat the freshmen men and women in
the final volley ball contest 12-15, 16-8,
16-8.
STUDENT BODY HONORS
A tired, happy group went home that
FOOTBALL MEN AT PARTY
night looking forward to as much fun
STAGED IN DORMITORY on campus day next spring.
(Continued from page one)
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Pacific will open her collegiate basketball competition with two practice
games with Linfleld December 8 and
Dec. 16. The first game will be played
at P. C. and the second game at Linfield. Both games are scheduled for
4 o'clock. Coach Gulley stated that
probably the first half of each game
would be freshman vs. freshman.

"They must have had dress suits in
olden days."
"How is that?"
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clothes'."
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PROFESSOR HULL
GIVEN HONOR AT
PUBLIC PROGRAM

TREFIAN MEETING HAS
THANKSGIVING PROGRAM

(Continued from page one)

At the end of the harvest season in
France, a man is made from dough and
taken to the mayor's house. At the
harvest celebration the mayor divides
the man among the people to be eaten.
When new vegetables are eaten in
Sweden, everyone at the table pulls everyone else's hair.
Germany celebrates the harvest season by throwing water on the last load
of corn, or on the person bringing in
the load, in order to insure rain for
the crops the next year.
These are only samples of the amusing harvest customs in other lands.
The next number was two piano duets, "Argonaise" by Massenet, and "Russian Gypsy" by L6w, played by Violet
Braithwaite and Mary Colver.
A Thanksgiving poem, "America's
Thangsgiving" by James Whitcomb Riley, was read by Mary Brooks, as the
concluding number on the program.

him many happy returns of his 25th
anniversary.
Veldon J. Diment then spoke on behalf of the student body. He said of
Professor Hull that he has taught the
students punctuality, the value of hard
work, and has set high standards, and
added that by his good- humor, his ability, energy and outlook on life Professor Hull has made the students think
of him, "He is a great guy and we like
him."
S. L. Parrett, president of the United
States National bank, voiced the appreciation of the community for the college, for those like Amanda Woodward
who have given so generously of their
lives and especially the appreciation of
the community for the work of Mrs.
Eva Hummer Hull and her son. Professor Hull.
President Pennington then introduced
Dr. Emll Bnna, teacher, composer and
critic, who spoke on behalf of the musicians of Oregon. He noted the high
quality of Professor Hull's work and
said that he had twice had the honor
of presenting Mr. Hull with an award
for the best musical composition, and
counted it both a privilege and honor
to be participating in this program.
Dean Collins then spoke on behalf
of the Oregon writers. In his humorous way he noted that Mr. Hull is the
author of at least one stiff backed book
which he wrote and had published while
living In Newberg. He described Mr.
Hull's ability to preserve a sense of
humor and the value that he has been
to Oregon writers. "Our high mountains," he said, "and rushing rivers
have really nothing to do with the plane
on which we write for the Swiss with
all their Alps have learned only to yodle and run hotels." The important
thing, Dean Collins said, is to tell the
story of mankind in environment. In
addition to preserving a sense of humor for writers. Mr. Collins said of
Alexander Hull that he has helped
young writers to get their feet on the
ground and given a definite goal for
those who have wings. He spoke of
Mr. Hull's optimistic synicism, like a
salt breeze, and of the two magic words,
applesauce and raspberries, by which
be has kept the world in its proper
proportion. He closed with a poem by
Stoddard King, "When I and the universe disagree. I go and sit under the
raspberry tree," and added that he
hoped Professor Hull would remain at
Pacific college a thousand years.
Mr. Hull was then asked to stand and
say a few words, which he did, thanking everyone for the honor that had
made him feel both very proud and
very humble.
Mrs. Frank Colcord sang the closing
number, "A Song of Love," accompanied by Mrs. Prink at the piano.
Following the program an informal
reception was held at the home of President Pennington where Pacific college
students and faculty, members of the
college board and families, and a few
other friends of the Hulls were guests.

(Continued from page one)

PACIFIC STUDENTS
GO TO CONFERENCE
HELD AT SEATTLE
(Continued from page one)
Saturday's program began with roundtable discussion of the Russian and German Economic Policies as outlined by
the speakers of the previous evening.
According to the delegates, discussions
tended more to show similarity than
diversity among the plans of the three
countries studied.
Dr. Linden A. Mander, department
of political science, TJ. of W., who has
been active in the work of the conference since its beginning six years
ago, gave the final constructive address
of the conference. His subject was "International Organization and Economic
Nationalism," and the gist of his thesis
was that in its purer sense Nationalism
is in no way contrary to Internationalism, but that the common foe of each
is "group-ism", or control by small
groups with selfish Interests.

We appreciate your patronage

Newberg Laundry
Green 85

Progressive Shoe
Shop
S08H First St.

Newberg, Ore.

Gainer's Quality
Grocery

Moore's Grocery

Y. W. C. A.
The social committee led the Y. W.
meeting November 22. The Scripture
lesson, read by Louise Frank, gave some
good suggestions to follow if one wishes to have friends. Purity, honesty,
truthfulness, and justness, all improve
a person's character. Helen Lou Povenmire sang "Mighty Lak A Rose."
In the playlet given next, a girl is discouraged because she is not popular
and can't make friends. The Angel of
Comfort summons the Angel of Golden
Words. She brings a treasure chest of
love, comfort and cheer, and encouragement. The Angel of Golden Deeds
brings smiles, gay and pleasant nods,
firm handclasps, and golden deeds for
the hands and feet. With these gifts,
the girl is sure she can be a better
friend. An "If" for women was read
by Helen Lou Povenmire which gave
more helpful ideas. Those taking part
in the skit were Louise Frank, Mary
Colver, Helen Leonard and Margaret
Weesner.

For the easiest shave and
most up-to-date haircut—

Fair Variety Store
is the place for a fair price on
Anything You Want

Go To

James McGuire

WALLACE & SON

Opposite the Post Office

Get Your Fingerwaves Dried
in Comfort

Ask for
NON-ACTO BREAD

by practically noiseless dryers
at the

Newberg Bakery

BLUEBHtD BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 207W

Newberg

MEN'S LEATHER DRESS

MEN'S TEES
25c, 50c, $1.00

Gloves
98c to $1.98
J. C. Penney Co. Inc.
The Home of Values

Prof. Conover (to Educational PsyMany people could say all they think
chology class): "Grading by objectively without making any noise.
evaluating the results of these answers
to this exam is better than grading
on your good looks."

Courtship consists of a man running
after a girl till she has caught him.

Photo Supplies, Developing, Printing

V. W. AND Y. M. HAD JOINT
The treatment of this year's conferELECTRIC SUPPLIES &
THANKSGIVING SERVICE ence was considerably different from
that of previous ones in that an effort
CONTRACTING CO.
The meeting November 29 was a joint was made not to crowd too much into
YAMHDLL ELECTRIC CO.
Y. M.- Y. W. Thanksgiving service. Af- the time, so that more benefit might
ter the announcements and a short be gained from each session.
"It Serves You Right"
student body meeting, Ronald Sherk
Newberg, Ore.
Bine 34
gave the "Soliloquy of a Thanksgiving
v
/
Turkey." A trio, Rachel Pemberton, PRESnWENT SPEAKS TO V. M. C. A.
Marguerite Nordyke, and Ray HansberPresident Pennington addressed the
ry, sang "A Song of Thanksgiving." Y. M. C. A. on "Preparedness PropaVerses from the Psalms urging us to ganda" at the meeting November 22.
praise the Lord for His many blessings He declared that war is inevitable only
were read by Allen Hadley. He said so long as the world believes it to be
that in the season of Thanksgiving we so, and that information regarding the
should give thanks to the Giver of life attainability of peace should be spread
"Gain at Gainer's"
and all good things. Eugene Coffin sang to counteract war propaganda. He also
"The Blind Plowman," and Elizabeth stated that the effect of war upon the
Clemmens gave a Thanksgiving read- people at home is even worse than that
ing. The fact that we all have some- upon those who participate in it.
Buy Quality Grade Foods at
thing to be thankful for was shown in
a playlet. The Spirit of Thanksgiving
can show each one of us that although
Sherk: "Of course you talked about
we don't have all we would like, we me after I left you?"
215 First Street
Phone Mack M
can thank God for what we do have.
Isabella: "No, dear, you, yourself, bad
completely covered the subject."
We deliver at 8:30, 10:00, 2:00, 4:00

Rich Heiress: "I am afraid it is not
for me but for my money that you
The girls responded well to the recome here so often."
quest for silk stockings to be made into
Ardent Suitor: "You are cruel to say a rug for tlie Y. W. room. It still isn't
so. How can I get your money with- too late, though, to bring some more in.
out getting you?"

Jean Gardner: "I wouldn't like Old
Golds 'cause there isn't a cough in (Coffin) a car load."
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